Brooks School Summer Session

Taught by Brooks teachers to Brooks students for Brooks credit

Who? For any Brooks student enrolled in the 2021–2022 academic year.

What? Each course will run for approximately two hours each day, either in the morning or the afternoon. You can sign up for one or two courses per session. The course catalog is available at www.brooksschool.org/summersession. Successful completion of a course will earn you one minor Brooks credit. You can choose to be graded numerically or on a pass/fail basis.

Where? Anywhere! Brooks Summer Session will run virtually.


Why? Because you’re looking for an educational summer experience; because you want to get to know fellow Brookens; because you love to learn!

Cost? $745 per course or $1,400 for two courses. Financial assistance and/or scholarships are available — do not let financial reasons prevent you from signing up! We will support any Brooks student who wishes to take a course.